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 Over time, a sex of a species may develop two different mating strategies based on or resulting 
from different mating behaviors. A common example of this deviation is the large male fish and the 
small, ‘sneaker’ male fish. The large male has some success with the female, and the smaller male, being 
unable to provide resources for the female, must sneak in to spawn and fertilize the eggs of the female. 
These two mating strategies must both result in offspring, or one would give way (genetically, and over 
a long period of time) to the other. 
 Since the large male and the sneaker male have reproductive success, their genes are secure in 
the next generation. And, perhaps, the smallest, sneakiest male had more success than other males of 
its own size. In the next generation, its offspring that become sneaker males bring down the average 
size of the sneaker males by just the smallest fraction. If the environment selects for a certain 
phenotype that aids this mating strategy, then the physical and behavioral traits of each type of male 
becomes specialized for their reproductive strategy. 
 But, these may just be the mating strategies of younger, smaller fish, versus older, larger fish. 
What is the difference between fish size and difference genders within a sex? 
 A sex with more than one gender representation fulfills a few requirements. Both genders have 
reproductive strategies that are different, and phenotypes that represent and aid in those differences 
[7]. Both have the same chromosomal makeup, and must be sexually mature and capable of 
reproduction. 
 Organisms with haplodiploidy-chromosome systems, such as bees, wasps, and ants, have two 
kinds of females- the queen and the workers. In bees, the queen is much larger than the workers (all 
sisters), but they all have the same amount of chromosomes (while the males only have one set) [6]. The 
queen is sexually mature, and the workers, while able to lay unfertilized eggs infrequently, fulfill 
different functions in the hive social structure. They are not capable of reproduction at the rate of the 
queens, and thus cannot be considered a separate gender. 
 There are examples of multiple genders all over. In orangutans and common side-blotched 
lizards, there are multiple genders within a sex, with different, but successful, reproductive strategies. 
 Orangutans (genus Pongo with two similar species) originate from Indonesian islands. Male 
orangutans are known for their loud, long calls, strong odors, their size, and their large territory [3]. 
Within a flanged male’s territory (so-called because of the large pads on their cheeks) reside the 
individual territories of his small female harem. 
 When a male orangutan reaches puberty (between 5-8 years) he becomes sexually mature, and 
grows to the size of the female orangutan [5]. There his development pauses. This male, who has no 
flanges, makes no loud calls, and is sexually mature, is called a subadult male. They travel on the edge of 
the large males’ territories. 
 Until recently, the transformation of a young male orangutan into large, flanged male 
orangutans was considered a natural progression, a second puberty that always occurs between 8 - 13 
years of age. Scientists assumed that subadults were just pausing on the developmental path to full, 
flanged adulthood. However, a new study shows that the stressful relationship between unflanged and 
flanged males hinders that second puberty [2]. 
 The unflanged male may also remain so if there is food scarcity: the rapid transformation into a 
flanged male is metabolically exhausting [2]. The unflanged male may not undergo the transformation 
until he is 15-17 [5]. In captivity, the absence of a flanged male from a group results in the quick 
transformation of a younger male [3]. A study done about the testosterone levels of male orangutans at 
different points in development actually showed that the males who are in the process of that second 
puberty to become flanged males have the highest rate of testosterone and stress-related hormones- it 



is at this stage in development that there may be more than one male developing, so an altercation is 
more likely [4]. 
 Flanged and unflanged males also have different mating strategies. While the flanged male 
attracts females with his strong odor and loud calls, the unflanged male must sneak into the flanged 
male’s territory and often ends up force copulating with a female [2]. While forced copulation is not 
uncommon for both orangutan males, the unflanged males have a much higher percentage of these 
couplings, overall. 
 Both flanged and unflanged males successfully reproduce, but their phenotypes and mating 
strategies are different. 
 Side-blotched Lizards are common in the southwest, with many morphs and subspecies. Among 
the males of the common side-blotched lizard (Uta stansburiana), there are three genders that have 
different mating strategies. Each different gender morph is formed by the “organizing” effects of 
hormones- as the lizards developed, different levels of hormone resulted different morphs of male lizard 
[7]. 
 The orange-banded male has vast territories, often containing many females. He is large and 
territorial, and is able to provide females with multiple resources [source 1]. Blue-banded males have 
enough territory to provide for one female, and guard the female. He is slightly larger than the female, 
but smaller than the orange-banded male. The blue-banded male can fight off the yellow-banded male, 
but not the orange-banded male. Yellow-banded males do not have their own territories- they stay at 
the fringes of the orange male’s territory and will mate with a female upon opportunity. Each male 
gender undercuts one and is undercut by the other, forming an equal system of checks and balances. 
While each reproductive season results in a different balance of colored bands, all are represented each 
season. This shows that each reproductive strategy works, each phenotype is optimized for its 
reproductive strategy. 
 For some types of fish, it’s possible that the large and small morphs may be working together. In 
Evolution’s Rainbow, Joan Roughgarden speculates that “The idea of helping at the nest in return for 
reproductive access… works for how multiple genders are integrated into a social system.” [7] 
Roughgarden has also considered the possibility that the smaller morph may help make the larger (and 
usually more aggressive) morph less threatening to females. 
 If the behavioral differences in mating systems didn’t work for the males, the separate genders 
would not exist. Every year, the balance between the three banded lizard morphs changes depending on 
which was the most successful reproductively, but all three are consistently present. 
 My project illustrates these separate genders by representing their behaviors and phenotypic 
differences in character designs. While differing in size, color, pose, expression, and body language, the 
characters exhibit the differing traits of their species. The characters in each picture attempt to show 
their best traits, assumedly to an interested female. 
 The orangutans are designed to be industrialist businessmen, one very prosperous (the flanged 
male on the left), and the other, not so much (the unflanged male on the right). Both have had some 
amount of success, but the flanged male has the advantage of resources. The unflanged male, whom I 
believe to be a clerk of mild importance and large aspirations, is definitely doing well enough for himself, 
but certainly does not has as many resources as the flanged male. The lizards are reminiscent of the 
romanticized cowboys of the early 20th century novels, while keeping their bow-legged lizard legs. 
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